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*BarriAire™ masks are not
substitutes for N95 respirator masks*
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BarriAire™ Gold Face Mask | Style No: 31903-00-194071
Materials: Quilted BarriAire™ Gold composite has over 96% particulate efficiency for particles 0.1 micron - 1.0 micron in size.
BarriAire™ Gold composite achieved a Viral Filtration Efficiency (VFE) Rating of 96.8% and a Bacterial Filtration
Efficiency (BFE) Rating of 97.9% as conducted by Nelson Labs. The air permeability is 23 (the higher the number, the more
breathable)These superior filtration qualities are accompanied by exceptional flame resistance and durability. NFPA 70E
Hazard Risk Category 4. ATPV = 46 Cal/cm².
Features and Benefits:
1 Exceptional particulate filtration
2 2 sizes available with adjustable circumference from hook and loop on back of mask
3 Gold BarriAire™ rib knit binding around entire mask
4 Flat stitched front seam, sewn with gold Nomex® thread
5 Replaceable nose bridge tunneled inside Nomex® knit. Adjustable nose

bridge creates tight seal for better protection and minimizes fogging
of glasses

6 Contoured fit against face minimizes openings for better protection
7 Low profile aids field of vision
8 Exceptional wear life - can be machine washed and dried repeatedly
9 3 options available:
a #77 Exhalation Valve
b #77 Exhalation Valve & #43 Triple Trim
c #43 Triple Trim

Determining which size mask to order:
Hold your head straight, with chin level to the
ground, wrap tape measurer around your
head, starting at the base of your head and
continue under your ears to the bridge of your
nose. Continue around entire head for a
circumference measurement. Compare your
circumference measurement to chart below to
determine which size would fit you best. If
your head circumference is 22”, both sizes will
fit you, there just will be more or less overlap
in the hook and loop for adjustment.
Size Range in Inches
XS - S - M

18” - 22”

L - XL - XXL

22” - 25”

All rights reserved. Because of our ongoing commitment to product quality and development we reserve the right to change,
cancel, discontinue or alter any specification, design or feature without prior notice and without incurring obligation.

